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Prayer Does Change Things, you know! 

Can YOU 

UnscrambleUnscrambleUnscrambleUnscramble 

the following to determine 

what the Scriptures say 

and where they are found? 

 
“opnu het risft ady fo het 
eekw tel vreey noe fo uoy 
aly yb mih ni seort sa God 
thah spropreed mih, hatt 
hreet eb on thingsgear enwh 
I moce”   Found in: 

 
“kingpeas ot slouryesve ni 
malsps nad mnhsy nad 
tripsialu nogss, gingins nad 
kamnig lomedy ni uory 
thear ot het Lord”  Found in: 
 

 
“nad het sthing hatt outh 
sath dreah fo em nomga 
namy neetiwss, het mase 
tomimc outh ot laiffthu nem, 
how llsha eb bale ot chaet 
sother sola”  Found in: 
 
_______________________ 
 
Above was taken from the bulletin 
of the Greensboro Road church in 
Jonesboro, AR. 

 
 

DRL Note:  In view of the tragic earthquake in 

Haiti and all the interest it is generating, I thought 

I might “re-run” an article I had written in 

January of 2005, following a similar disaster. 

 

Top Ten Things Learned from 

the Earthquake/Tsunami in 

Indonesia… 
 I certainly hope that no one takes the 
major point of this article in the wrong way.  
… I told the brethren at North Marshall on 
Sunday morning that I could wish that such 
interest in Indonesia was CONSTANT! Sadly, 
from past experience, I do not expect it to be 
so!  … So, here’s the list: 

TEN...Our brethren have lots of 
money.  I have learned of one group of 
brethren actually borrowing $100,000 to send 
relief to Asia.  Two other groups have either 
borrowed or collected $40,000.  I am sure this 
is only a small portion of what has been or 
will be done.  Brethren, let us not say that we 
don't have the money.  We do have it! 

NINE...Our brethren, on occasion, are 
willing to part with their money.  Many who 
communicated with me were ready to send 
some. 

EIGHT...There is a particular phrase 
which is always most effective in leading our 
brethren to part with their money.  That 
phrase: DISASTER RELIEF. 

SEVEN...Our brethren have a 
tendency to seek to justify massive interest in 
an area where there was previously very little 
interest by saying, maybe this will influence 
them to look more favorably on efforts to 
teach them the gospel.  It has been an oft-
expressed sentiment.  The truthfulness of this 

sentiment is not to be denied, though it is often 
quite exaggerated.  However, how can we be 
motivated similarly to support the faithful 
preaching of the gospel is my quest for you to 
ponder. 

SIX...Prayers for particular nations are 
greatly increased by earthquakes and natural 
disasters. 

FIVE...Sometimes our brethren begin 
to locate countries on the map, even those on 
the other side of the globe. 

FOUR...Ignorance of false religions 
continues to enslave precious souls.  Brother 
Waller has reported to me that many are heard 
on the TV in Indonesia to be crying out to 
ALLAH asking him not to be angry with them 
any more.   

THREE...As we give of our money 
for the relief of suffering humanity, we are 
made to feel so much better about the human 
condition on this planet and we are encour-
aged to know that there are many who do care. 

TWO...Missionaries in difficult fields 
get discouraged in that they have a constant 
battle they have to fight to stay in the budgets 
of the brethren back home.  No one is 
borrowing money to be able to support their 
efforts at preaching the word of God in their 
difficult fields.  Yet, they see money flow so 
freely in such a time as this. 

ONE...Multitudes of souls are lost 
eternally in a single event.  Perhaps some 
could have been saved eternally were we not 
so out-of-balance in what motivates us to give.  
I suggest to us, as members of the Lord's 
church, that we need to think of the principle 
presented in the conversation Jesus had with 
Martha (Luke 10:41-42).  It is possible to get 
our priorities so very mixed up.  We can do 
better and we must! 

Places to PRAY Mentioned in Scripture 
Take one place from each Scripture listed below… 
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Across Down 

03… Matthew 6:6 01… Acts 9:39-40 

04… Acts 16:23-25 02… Matthew 6:5 

05… 1 Timothy 2:8 03… 1 Kings 19:9-10 

08… Acts 21:56 06… Luke 5:16 

09… Luke 23:33-34 07… Luke 6:12 

11… Matthew 26:36ff 10… 2 Chronicles 13:14-15 

12… Acts 16:13 Constructed by David Lemmons 

13… Jonah 2:1-10 14 January 2010 


